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ABSTRACT
Severai correlationshavebeenused in recent years for the
purposeof calculating convective, center-glass heat transfer
rates across gas-filled interpanewindowcavities. Thesecorrelations are examinedand their backgrounddiscussed. The most
recent experimental data are gathered and presented. These
data wereused to developa newcorrelationspecifically for the
purpose of window analysis. The new correlation is not
restricted to conditions customarily encountered in window
applications (i.e., low Rayleighnumber,high aspect ratio).
also is valid with respect to applications involving low aspect
ratio (i.e., windowswith wide pane spacing or narrowspacing
with muntinbars) and/or applications involving high Rayleigh
number(e.g., widepanespacing, kryptonfill gas).
iNTRODUCTiON

the vertical walls drives a convectiveflow (Wrightand Sullivan
1989). It is customaryto quantify the convectiveheat transfer
coefficient betweenthe vertical walls, hc, as a function of the
various independentvariables (e.g, temperaturedifference, AT)
in a nondimensionalformat~The Nusselt number,Nu,is used to
expressthe convectiveheat transfer’rate and is proportionalto hc:
~
~orh~
=Nu" ~
Nu = h~
7

(1)

where
l
k

= cavity width (i.e., panespacing)
= thermalconductivityof the fill gas.

Theoryshowsthat Nuis a function of the Rayleighnumber’
(Ra), the Prandtl number(Pr), and the cavity height-to-width
aspect ratio (A). Therefore, the functional dependenceof the
correlation is of the form:

Background
Twopublic domaincomputerprogramsare widely used in
NorthAmerica
for the solar-optical and thermalanalysis of’ glazing systems. One,called VISION,
was written by the author and
is distributed through a Canadian university. The other,
WINDOW,
is offered by a U.S. laboratory. Both include a onedimensionalmodelfor center-glassheat transfer’ capableof dealing witha widevarietyof glazings(e.g., tints, solar controlcoatings, low-ecoatings), substitute fill-gases, panespacings, and
environmentalconditions.
The heat transfer models incorporated in VISIONand
WINDOW
are based almost entirely on fundamentalprinciples.
This leaves little leewayfor uncertainty in the analysis or for
deviation between the two programs. However,somephenomena must be dealt with in an empirical manner.Most notably,
correlations are used to quantify convectiveheat transfer within
glazingcavities.
Theliterature contains an abundanceof information about
rectangular cavities in whicha temperaturedifference between

Nu = Nu(Ra,Pr, A).

(2)

The Rayleigh number’is given by
23

Ra-

~

,

P I g(SpAT
gkT
m

(3)

where
p, Cp,andg = fill-gas density, specific heat, and viscosity;
= meantemperature(absolute) of fill gas;
T
m
g
= acceleration due to gravity; and
the Prandtl number’is
Pr = PCp~
(4)
k
In the context of a given windowapplication, wherethe fill
gas and pane spacing are fixed, Ra can be interpreted as being
proportional t ° AT.
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qhe value of Pr for gases neverdiffers appreciablyfromPr =
0.71 so Pr can be droppedfromEquation2 for window
applications.
In addition,many
earlystudiesdidnot deal with,or failed to discern,
Legend
a dependence
ofNuonAso relations used to quantifyconvectiveheat
transfer in glazingcavities often are calledNusseltvs. Rayleighor
Nusselt/Rayleigh
correlations.
1,30-The measurementsof E1Sherbiny(1980) comprise the most
//:.:
suitable single source of data for window
analysis becausethey
are basedon a well-establishedprocedurecarried out over wide
1,20 rangesof Raand Awith the specific aimof resolvingthe roles of
Raand A. Thesedata wereused to developa set of correlations
(Elsherbinyet al. 1982)that include a "designcorrelation" plus
additionalcorrelationsfor specific values ofA(A = 5, 10, 20, 40,
1.10
80, 110). It is of particular interest that the designcorrelation
showsNuto be a function of A only ifA is greater than 25. The
correlations pertaining to fixed aspect ratios wereintended to
reproducethe fine-grain structure of the raw Nu/Radata to a
higher accuracythan the designcorrelation.
2000
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Early versions of VISION and W/NDOW
used Nu/Ra
correlations that differ fromthe correlations usedin the current
Figure 1 Nu/Ra correlations used hz VISION and WINversions---VISION4 and WINDOW
4.1. VISIONincorporated
DOWsoftware plus measured data sets of
the design correlation ofE1Sherbinyet al. (1982) and WINDOW
EISherbiny and Shewen (A>25).
included a correlation (Rubin1982) based on DeGraffand Van
der Held (1952). W/NDOW
2.0 and subsequent versions use the
Nucanbe foundin the literature (E1Sherbiny
et al. 1983;Leeand
A = 40 correlation of E1Sherbiny et al. (1982). Although
Korpela1983; Wrightand Sullivan 1994)~
VISION2and WINDOW
2.0 produced U-factors that were, in
Someinsights regarding the fluid flow can be gained by
general, almost identical, it wasdiscoveredthat the difference
examining the approximate methodof Raithby et alo (1977)
betweentheir correlations was accentuated in the analysis of
shownin Figure 2. The critical value of Ra at whichthe flow
glazing systemswith low-emissivitycoatings. Differencesin the
leaves the conductionregimeis a function of A. Theconvective
property values used for argon also were discovered and the
flow leaves the conductionregimeat lowervalues of Rain caviresulting discrepancyin U-factorsof about 7%wasthoughtto be
ties withlowervaluesof A. If Rais increasedsufficiently, instaexcessive. Subsequentversions of VISION
use a newcorrelation
bilities occurthat eventuallylead to a turbulent boundarylayer
based on the data of E1Sherbinyand a second set of data
flow. Thetransition fromlaminarto turbulent flowcan readily be
measuredby Shewen(1986) that was morerecently compiled.
pinpointed.Turbulentflowis representedby the line that extends
is the purposeof this paperto presentthis newcorrelation.
upwardto the right witha slope of 1/3. Thelines inside the knee
TheDeGraffand Vander Heldcorrelation, two of the EISh- created by the turbulent boundarylayer line and the horizontal
erbinyet al. (1982)correlations(the designcorrelationandthe A=
axis have a slope of 1/4 and represent laminar boundarylayer
correlation), and bothsets of measured
data are shownin Figure1.
flowfor variousvaluesof A.Thecritical value of Rafor the onset
Onlythe highaspectratio (A> 25) portionof the designcorrelation of turbulent flowis a function of A. Theflow in enclosureswith
andthe highaspect ratio data are shown.DeGraffandVander Held larger aspect ratios becomesturbulent at smaller values of Ra.
did not resolvean aspectratio dependence
in their study.Thecurves Theresults of this theorysuggestthat the flowin tall, narrowslots
are plottedfor Ra< 10,000,whichis the rangeof primeinterest for
can becometurbulent directly from the conductionregime.
windows
(Wrightand Sullivan 1989).
The methodof Raithby et al. (1977) is shownagain
Figure 3 with the experimental data of E1SherbinysuperimNatural Convectionin a Vertical Slot
posed. Thesedata display sometrends that are similar to those
of the approximate method. However,they do not showthe
EachNu/Racurve starts on the left (at Ra = 0) withNu=
andrises to highervalueswithincreasingvaluesof Ra. If Nu= 1,
ordered progression (as a function of A) that mightbe expected
the total amountof convectiveheat transfer is equalto the amount inside the knee. The measured Nu/Ra curves are tightly
that wouldexist if the gas werestagnantand transferring energy groupedand for A > 20 they all depart the conduction regime
at Ra= 6 x 103. It is temptingto conclude,on the basis of the
purely by conduction. This is called the conduction regime.
However,
the Nu= 1 conditionmustnot be interpreted as a zerosimilarity betweenthe shapes of the measuredand theoretical
flow condition. Convectionexists for any non-zeroAT,and local
curves, that the flow immediatelyenters the turbulent regime.
variations in heat flux will exist near the extremeends of the
However,it is not clear whetherNuincreases becausethe flow
cavity. At higher values of Ra the amountof convectiveflow is
enters the laminar boundarylayer regime, because it becomes
greater and Nuincreases. Informationaboutthe local variation of
turbulent, or because of some other phenomenon.Stability
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Figure 3 Approximate method of Raithby, Hollands and Unny (1977).
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Figure 2 Nu, Ra and A data of ElSherbiny, Raithby and Hollands (1982).
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theory predicts (Bergholtz 1978) the onset of a cat’s-eye
patternof secondary
cells in a tall, gas-filled, vertical slot at Ra
= 5.7 x 103. This matchesclosely the upswingin the measured
data shownin Figures 1 and 3. In fact, the data of E1Sherbiny
have been closely reproduced up to Ra = 12 x 103 by computational methodsthat include the effect of secondarycells (Lee
and Korpela 1983; Wright and Sullivan 1994)~
ELSHERBINY CORRELATION
Figure 4 showsthe design correlation of E1Sherbinyet air
(1982), whichconsists of three functions-~Nul, Nu2,and Nu3:
1/3
Nu] = 0.0605Ra

(5)
"~3-1
]/3

=+ |_0.104Ra°2931
l

factors that dependon the arrangementof various glazings but
not on the height of the window.
In this schemeNul, Nu
2, and Nu
3 are each calculated using
specified values of Ra and A. Nuis taken as the maximum
of the
three calculatedvalues. It can be seenin Figure4 that Nu
1 should
be the largest onlyat large Ravalues. However,
it has beenfound
that the line for Nu
l, if extendedto the left, unintentionallyclips
the Nu
curve.
The
problem
is difficult to see becauseof the scale
2
used in Figure4 but it is muchmoreeasily seen in Figure1. The
discontinuity shownin the E1Sherbinydesign correlation near
Ra = 5,400 should not exist. The correlation was intended to
continue along the dotted line shownin Figure 1 (Hollands
1994). In fact, the designcorrelation, if applied in a waythat
avoids this clipping problem,is about2%abovetheA= 40 correlation and for Ra > 6,000 runs close to the new correlation
presentedhere but still underpredictsthe data for Ra< 5,000.

(6)
MEASURED DATA

1 + 63101.36
~Ra~O
272
Nu3 = 0.242/~)

(7)

Nu = Max(NUl,Nu2, Nu3).

(8)

OnlyNu3 dependson aspect ratio and Nu3 only affects NuifA
< 25° This is a useful feature becauseit is convenient,in both
the design and rating processes, to calculate center-glass U-

Anewcorrelation wasdevelopedon the basis of the twosets
of Nu/Radata availablefor highaspectratio cavities. Thefirst set
was measured by E1Sherbiny (1980), the second by Shewen
(1986). Shewentook measurementsatA = 40, 60, and 110. His
apparatus is similar to the apparatus used by E1Sherbinybut
differs in one significant way.E1Sherbiny
measuredheat transfer
over the faces of electrically heatedplates embedded
in the hot
wall of the cavity. Shewen
measuredheat transfer over the faces
of meteringplates using the Peltier effect (Shewenet al. 1989).
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Figure 4 Design correlation of EISherbiny, Raithby and Hollands (1982).
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This techniqueallowedthe meteringplates to be either heated or
cooled electrically and for each value of Ra, two measurements
of Nuweretaken--oneat the hot wall and the other at the cold
wall.
The data sets of E1Sherbinyand Shewenat’e shownin
Figures3 and 5, respectively.Bothsets of data (A > 40 only) are
shownin Figure 1 along with the various coiTelations discussed
earlier.
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~

~

two sources of uncertainty. Experimentaluncertainties in
the measurementof both Nu and Ra contribute several
percentagepoints. In addition, it has beenshownthat there
is morethan onefill-gas flowpattern possible. In this range
of Raand Ait is certain that secondarycells are presentand
it also is known
that variousnumbers
of cells can exist (e.g.,
Le Qu6r6 [1990]). Numerical modeling has shownthat
different numbersof cells mayalter the value of Nuby 1%
or 2%.Tile absenceof cells at Ra = 10,000 woulddecrease
Nuby about 10%(Wright 1990). Therefore, it is impossible---even using a procedurewith zero experimentaluncertainty---to repeatedlymeasurevalues alonga single curve.
Onthe basis of these observations,no cleat" pattern can be
resolved regarding the influence of A on Nufor A > 40. Therefore, the approachtaken in creating a newcorrelation is to find
a curve that runs directly along the center of the bandof data
shownin Figure 1.
NEW CORRELATION
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Figure 5 Nu, Ra, and A data of Shewen(1986).
All correlations clearly underpredict the data, whichare
tightly grouped,in the rangeofRa< 5,000. Theability to predict
Nuin this range is importantfor glazing systemswith three or
moreglazings or for milder weather conditions--including the
summer
conditionsused for calculating solar heat gain and cooling loads~
In the range of Ra between5,000 and 10,000several things
are worthnoting.
o

Nu = 0.0673838

Nu =

¯ Ra1/3 Ra > 5 x 104

0~028154 ~ Ra04134

104 < Ra < 5

(9a)

x 104

Nu = 1 + 1.75967 x 10-1°~ Ra22984755Ra
ElSherbiny’s data for A = 80 and A = 110 wer,e close
together. This was in accordancewith expectation basedon
theory. It wasexpectedthat aspect ratio dependencewould
disappear at high A and that the lowest curve wouldcorrespondto the high values of A. TheA= 40 data do not follow
this pattern becausethey showNulowerthan the values of
Numeasuredat A= 80 and A = 110. This is of little importance becauseall three data sets are groupedtightly enough
that differences betweenthemare of the sameorder as the
experimentalerror, whichis approximately_+3%of Nu. (In
fact, the uncertaintyin Nuis muchless than 3%in this situation. In the highaspectratio cavities mostof the uncertainty
arises fromuncertaintyin Ra (E1Sherbiny
et al. 1982).

o Shewen’sdata showthe expected progression of Nuwith A.
Curvesdrawnthrough these data are moretightly grouped
than those of E1Sherbiny.Fortunately, Shewen’sgroup of
curves is located within the sameband as E1Sherbiny’sso
that in seekinga single correlation,fi’ee of aspectratio, no
discrepancyis presentedby the twosets of data.
o Thewidthof the bandcontainingall of the highaspect ratio
data (rangingup to about_+4%)
is reasonableon the basis
944

A newcorrelation, independentof A and based on data for
A > 40 and Ra < 106, has been foimulated. The highest priority
has beenplacedon havingit trace the center of the data bandfor
Ra< 10,000andit includesa better representationof the data for
Ra< 5,000. The segmentsof the con,elation for Ra > 10,000have
beenincluded to deal with kryptonfill-gas in spacings greater
than 1/4-in. plus storm windowsand other designs that might
tinvolvelarge panespacings.Tile co~relationis

(9b)

- 104~ (9c)

Thecurve definedby Equation9c is shownin Figut,e 6 along
with the bandof measured
data. Thepo~lionsof the ctu’ve defined
by Equations9a and 9b (higher Ra) are illustrated by the lines
shownin Figure 7.
Noupperlimit on Ra is stated for Equation9a. Equation9a
is basedon data rangingup to Ra= 106. Thislimit is unlikelyto
be exceededin window
calculations----even in the case of wide
pane spacings such as those encounteredwith storm windowsor
a third glazing addedto a double-paneconstruction. Nonetheless, Equation9a is expected to be valid well beyondRa = 106
becauseit is of the formNu~ Ra1/3. q/le 1/3 exponentresults in
the 1/3 slope (whenlog(Nu)is plotted vs. log(Ra))that has
confirmedwith the high-Ra measurementsand agrees with the
theorydiscussedin the Introduction.It is interesting to note that
Equation 9a can be combinedwith Equations 3 and 1 to show
that hc is not a function of pane spacing in windowswith wide
1. Thecoefficientsusedin this correlationincludea large number
of
significantdigits. Thisis doneto ensurethat the three segments
of
the correlationare preciselymatedandis not meantto suggestthat
the correlationcanoffer the corresponding
level of accuracy.
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Figure 6 Nu, Ra, and A data qf ElSherbiny et al.
(1982) and Shewen (1986) plus various
correlations.
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Figure 8 Nu, Ra, and A data of ElSherbiny et al.
(1982) with correlation curves--low aspect
ratio.
low A (e.g., short windows,windowswith decorative dividers,
windows
with large panespacing), then it is possible to use the
portion of E1Sherbiny’s
design correlation that deals withaspect
ratio. This can be doneby taking the maximum
of Equation7 and
Equation9. The correlation given by this combinationis shown
in Figure 8. The data of E1SherbinyforA = 20 and A = 10 also
are shown.
CONCLUSIONS
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10o0oo
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Figure 7 Nu, Ra, and A data of ElSherbinyet al. (1982)
and Shewen(1986)plus new correlation.
1000

A correlation has beendevelopedspecifically for quantifying convectiveheat transfer betweenvertical window
glazings. It
is based on the most recent and most reliable sets of measured
data. It reproducesthe measuredresults at low Rayleighnumbers
moreclosely than do previouscorrelations. This allows for more
accurate simulation of windowswith morethan twoglazings and
windowsexposed to moderate weather conditions. The new
correlation is not restricted by an upperlimit in Rayleighnumber
and also is valid at lowaspect ratio. This feature is useful for
simulating short windows, windowswith divider bars, or
windowswith wide pane spacings.
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